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METHODOLOGY Open Access
Beyond interviews and focus groups:
a framework for integrating innovative
qualitative methods into randomised
controlled trials of complex public health
interventions
Katy Davis1, Nicole Minckas1, Virginia Bond2,3, Cari Jo Clark4, Tim Colbourn1, Sarah J. Drabble5, Therese Hesketh1,
Zelee Hill1, Joanna Morrison1, Oliver Mweemba6, David Osrin1, Audrey Prost1, Janet Seeley2, Maryam Shahmanesh1,
Esther J. Spindler7, Erin Stern2, Katrina M. Turner8,9 and Jenevieve Mannell1*
Abstract
Background: Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) are widely used for establishing evidence of the effectiveness of
interventions, yet public health interventions are often complex, posing specific challenges for RCTs. Although there
is increasing recognition that qualitative methods can and should be integrated into RCTs, few frameworks and
practical guidance highlight which qualitative methods should be integrated and for what purposes. As a result,
qualitative methods are often poorly or haphazardly integrated into existing trials, and researchers rely heavily on
interviews and focus group discussions. To improve current practice, we propose a framework for innovative
qualitative research methods that can help address the challenges of RCTs for complex public health interventions.
Methods: We used a stepped approach to develop a practical framework for researchers. This consisted of (1) a
systematic review of the innovative qualitative methods mentioned in the health literature, (2) in-depth interviews
with 23 academics from different methodological backgrounds working on RCTs of public health interventions in
11 different countries, and (3) a framework development and group consensus-building process.
Results: The findings are presented in accordance with the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials)
Statement categories for ease of use. We identify the main challenges of RCTs for public health interventions
alongside each of the CONSORT categories, and potential innovative qualitative methods that overcome each
challenge are listed as part of a Framework for the Integration of Innovative Qualitative Methods into RCTs of
Complex Health Interventions. Innovative qualitative methods described in the interviews include rapid
ethnographic appraisals, document analysis, diary methods, interactive voice responses and short message service,
community mapping, spiral walks, pair interviews and visual participatory analysis.
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Conclusions: The findings of this study point to the usefulness of observational and participatory methods for trials
of complex public health interventions, offering a novel contribution to the broader literature about the need for
mixed methods approaches. Integrating a diverse toolkit of qualitative methods can enable appropriate adjustments to
the intervention or process (or both) of data collection during RCTs, which in turn can create more sustainable and
effective interventions. However, such integration will require a cultural shift towards the adoption of method-neutral
research approaches, transdisciplinary collaborations, and publishing regimes.
Keywords: Qualitative method, Complex intervention, Public health, RCTs, Innovation
Background
In this article, we argue that many of the challenges
facing randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of complex
public health interventions can be addressed through the
integration of a diverse toolbox of qualitative methods and
we propose a framework of potential methods. RCTs are
widely used for establishing evidence of the effectiveness
of interventions, yet public health interventions are often
complex, posing specific challenges for RCTs which quali-
tative research can help address. Qualitative research
methods offer important insights for the evaluation of
health interventions and increasingly are being used as
part of RCTs [1–3]. Research investigating the potential
value of qualitative methods has highlighted their role in
facilitating the transferability of interventions, improving
external validity, providing a more nuanced understanding
of contexts and processes, and improving delivery of inter-
ventions. All of these ultimately increase the utility of
evidence generated during RCTs [2–5].
Pope and Mays [6] claim that qualitative research is a
“prerequisite of good quantitative research, particularly in
areas that have received little previous investigation” (page
42). It can provide insight into the contextual circum-
stances of the implementation, delivery and evaluation of
interventions [7]. Qualitative research is particularly va-
luable for evaluating complex health interventions, which
are often found in public health. A complex intervention
is composed of different interacting components that are
multifaceted and socially mediated [8, 9]. The complexity
resides in the variety of behaviours required by partici-
pants in the intervention, the groups or organisational
levels targeted, the potentially large number of outcomes,
and the degree of flexibility permitted by the intervention
[10], all of which are associated with emergent pheno-
mena that are difficult to predict. All of these factors mean
that complex health interventions are often challenging to
define and therefore reproduce [11, 12]. Moreover, com-
plex interventions are increasingly recognised as be-
longing to “open” systems in ways that make planned
interventions and their surrounding context difficult to
disentangle using conventional RCT designs [13]. Qualita-
tive methods can help address these challenges by
“reaching the parts that other methods cannot reach” ([6],
page 42), including understanding non-linear causality,
complex relationships between context and interventions,
and dynamic or emergent results [6, 13].
Although there is increasing recognition that qualita-
tive methods can and should be integrated into RCTs,
few frameworks and practical guidance highlight which
qualitative methods should be integrated and for what
purposes. As a result, qualitative methods often are
poorly or haphazardly integrated into existing trials,
contributing to variation in the quality of qualitative
research used alongside trials [1, 5]. This is evidenced by
the lack of explicit reference to how qualitative findings
have been used to interpret or help explain quantitative
trial results in published articles [3, 14] and is com-
pounded by what O’Cathain et al. [3] refer to as the
“add-on status of qualitative research” (page 121) in
quantitative health research.
Challenges of using RCTs to evaluate complex health
interventions
Although RCTs are currently perceived as the “gold
standard” in global health evaluation, their limitations
are well documented [15, 16]. Power et al. [11] point to
several implementation trials that have lost internal
validity when failing to consider the broader contexts in
which they were carried out [17–19]. Other scholars
acknowledge a disconnect between the recommendation
that interventions be standardised to ensure valid
measurement of trial outcomes and the very concept
of complex healthcare systems [14].
These critiques of RCTs and standardised approaches
to intervention are well recognised [10]. Recent Medical
Research Council (MRC) guidelines on developing and
evaluating complex interventions suggest a range of
designs to address the challenges of conventional experi-
mental trials, including cluster randomised and stepped
wedge designs; preference trials, including “Wennberg”
and “Rucker” designs, which base randomisation on indi-
viduals’ preferences; and randomised consent “Zelen”
designs, which randomly assign individuals prior to
taking consent [20]. Others have discussed the need for
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“adaptive” trial designs whereby changes are made to a
randomisation protocol or the trial outcomes on the
basis of information collected while the trial is under
way [21, 22]; however, little mention has been made of
the potential for qualitative research or patient/commu-
nity preferences to influence such adaptations. Moving
away from conventional approaches to clinical RCTs,
“pragmatic trials” attempt to establish the effectiveness
of interventions under routine conditions instead of
rigid experimental design [23]. Hawe et al. [24] argue
that, in pragmatic trials, the evaluation process and
function can be standardised while the form of the inter-
vention is made adaptable to context. Pragmatic trials
are designed to reflect the real-world heterogeneity of
participants and situations, often keeping exclusion cri-
teria to a minimum and not necessarily requiring blind-
ing [25]. A pragmatic RCT approach is seen as providing
an opportunity to evaluate not only the intervention but
also its interaction with the complex social, cultural,
legal and ethical context, which may be as important as
the intervention itself [25].
However, as large-scale experimental studies, both
adaptive and pragmatic RCTs remain resource-intensive,
posing challenges to produce reliable and accessible
evidence of generalisable impact and relevance to the
targeted population [26–28]. The persistent use of trials
to evaluate complex interventions in community settings
has led in some cases to rather expensive evaluations
that have failed to produce any significant findings [24].
Discussing the research process as whole, Chalmers and
Glasziou argue that there is 85% cumulative waste in the
production and reporting of research evidence as a
result of correctable problems [26]. An important aspect
of this waste relates to inappropriate methods, which
contribute to incomplete reporting of trial outcomes and
the need to measure new outcomes not part of the
original plan [28].
Attempting to address these limitations and drawing
on the advantages of qualitative methods discussed pre-
viously, we propose a framework for integrating qualita-
tive methods into quantitative evaluations of complex
health interventions. We aim to answer the question:
how can innovative qualitative methods address the
challenges of RCTs as an evaluation methodology? In this
article, we draw on key informant interviews with 23
researchers involved in RCTs to identify how qualitative
methods can be used to address the challenges that the
evaluation of complex health interventions raises for
RCT methodologies.
Using qualitative methods to address the challenges
Methodological frameworks for the use of qualitative
methods alongside quantitative intervention evaluation
methods are currently limited in justifying the need for
qualitative methods. Mixed methods evidence about the
use of qualitative methods alongside trials centres on
time-related or “temporal” frameworks. Along these
lines, Sandelowski [29] highlights how qualitative re-
search can be incorporated as formative evaluations
before the trial begins, process evaluations during the
trial, or impact evaluations after an intervention [29].
Creswell et al. build on Sandelowski’s work and argue
that it is the purpose of the qualitative data collection
that defines whether the “before”, “during” or “after”
model should be used. In the stages before a trial begins,
qualitative research is said to be most useful for defining
research topics while ensuring the intervention’s rele-
vance and appropriateness to the populations of interest
[30]. Nested within a trial, qualitative process evaluations
may indicate the reasons behind an intervention failure,
unexpected consequences, or success [8]. Finally, after a
trial is complete, the use of qualitative methods is said
to help “interpret quantitative findings and question
underlying theory and assumptions to better inform
future hypotheses and intervention design” [31] (page
714). Frameworks within this group include the MRC
Framework [8], which also divides the process of de-
veloping and evaluating an intervention in a trial into
time-related phases.
There are, however, alternatives to temporal frame-
works. Flemming et al. [30] have developed a framework
that focuses on the contribution of qualitative research
to specific RCT processes, including planning, recruit-
ment, randomisation, conduct, attrition and imple-
mentation. In line with the work of Flemming et al.,
O’Cathain et al. [3] argue that temporal frameworks
contribute to a lack of clarity about when the qualitative
research actually takes place as part of an RCT. Synthe-
sising the use of qualitative research within specific
trials across 296 studies, they produce an alternative
framework that includes five broad categories: the
intervention being tested, the trial design and con-
duct, outcomes, measures used within the trial, and the
intervention studied.
However, neither temporal nor process frameworks go
much beyond a description of qualitative research and
its characteristics. Despite methodological discussions
about when to collect qualitative data and for what pur-
pose, there has been little discussion to date of what
qualitative methods might be most useful for comple-
menting quantitative RCT data in the evaluation of com-
plex health interventions. As such, existing frameworks
have not contributed to broadening the discussion
around the inherent value of having a diverse selection
of qualitative methods to draw on for RCTs, and how
much greater innovation and diversity of methods could
be drawn on to strengthen what are often unrealised
attempts at mixed methods. Thus, there is a need for
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trialists to “look beyond focus groups and interviews”
([3], page 50) and expand the extremely limited diversity
of qualitative methods currently being used [3, 32].
In this article, we offer a new framework developed
from expert researchers’ accounts of using qualitative
methods as a component of the trial. Rather than offer-
ing an alternative to temporal or process frameworks,
our aim is to highlight the diversity of qualitative
methods that can be used to address many of the major
challenges complex health interventions pose for RCTs.
We suggest innovative examples of qualitative methods
to demonstrate the adaptive and extensive nature of
qualitative research as part and parcel of RCTs.
Methods
We followed a stepped approach to develop a practical
framework for researchers selecting qualitative methods
to use within RCTs of public health interventions. Our
aim was to cover a range of potential trial designs,
including individually randomised, cluster randomised
and stepped wedge. Our approach consisted of (1) a
review of the qualitative methods mentioned in the
health literature, (2) in-depth interviews with academics
from different methodological backgrounds (quantitative
and qualitative) working on RCTs of public health inter-
ventions, and (3) framework development and group
consensus-building.
The inclusion of qualitative and quantitative researchers
in the study provided an opportunity to gather methodo-
logical perspectives on the inherent value of using qualita-
tive methods within trials. The use of in-depth interviews
to gather academics’ opinions and experiences provided a
means of overcoming some of the power dynamics in-
volved in qualitative and quantitative research paradigms
and minimising the influence of group dynamics [33]. The
participants in the study were also invited to be co-
authors on the final paper to ensure that the framework
was developed and refined through a group decision-
making process.
Step 1: Review of qualitative methods used in RCTs
An initial list of innovative qualitative methods was
derived through searching the published literature using
Scopus. We used the term “innovative” to refer to quali-
tative methods other than standard interviews and focus
group discussions. The “sources” section of Scopus was
searched on the 8th of November 2017 for journals that
contained “qualitative” (n = 23) and “method” (n = 160)
in their titles. Journals were assessed for relevance on
the basis of their focus on qualitative methodologies and
English language. This search produced a list of 25 jour-
nals (Table 1). Two further journals that had been iden-
tified by Wiles et al. [28] were added.
The website catalogues of these journals were then
searched with the terms “innov*, new, novel, emerg*”
as previously used in the methodology by Wiles et
al. [34]. These search terms were used in order to
identify methods considered innovative or new to
qualitative methodologists. This produced 654 search
results which were exported to Endnote (Thomson
Reuters). Journal articles from before 2008 were re-
moved to capture methodological discussions over
the past 10 years. Abstracts were screened for men-
tion of qualitative methodologies beyond interviews
and focus group discussions or for discussions of
methodological innovations. This produced 127 full
text articles of interest, which were further screened
for mention or discussion of methods. A list of
methods was subsequently compiled (Table 2).
Table 1 Final list of journals searched for innovative qualitative
methods
Behaviour Research Methods
BMS Bulletin of Sociological Methodology/Bulletin
de Methodologie Sociologique
Cultural Studies - Critical Methodologies
Field Methods
Forum Qualitative Sozialforschung
International Journal of Qualitative Studies in Education
International Journal of Qualitative Studies on Health
and Well-being
International Journal of Research and Method in Education
International Journal of Social Research Methodology:
Theory and Practice
Journal of Mixed Methods Research
Methodology
Organizational Research Methods
Psychological Methods
Qualitative Health Research
Qualitative Inquiry
Qualitative Report
Qualitative Research
Qualitative Research in Psychology
Qualitative Research Journal
Qualitative Social Work
Qualitative Sociology Review
Qualitative Research in Sport, Exercise and Health
Sociological Methodology
Sociological Methods and Research
The International Journal of Qualitative Methods
Quality and Quantity
Methodological Innovations Online
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Step 2: Key informant identification and in-depth interviews
Identifying key informants
The list of methods generated during step 1 was adapted
to produce a search strategy to identify scholars working
in mixed methods. We searched Scopus and Medline for
articles that mentioned any of the qualitative methods
from step 1 alongside RCTs. Emphasis was placed on
methods that were not interviews or focus group dis-
cussions without a theoretical rationale mentioned in
their design. This produced a final selection of nine jour-
nal articles (Fig. 1). Authors of these articles were
reviewed to categorise them as potential key informants
according to whether they were primarily publishing
qualitative or quantitative research, their discipline,
geographic location, and research position [35].
The initial list of scholars identified in the literature
(n = 85) was reduced to first and last authors only (n =
18) and supplemented by professional research networks
(n = 25) and snowballing (n = 15). The final list of experts
(n = 58) and their categorisation was used to ensure
maximum heterogeneity in the group composition as a
means of encouraging and heightening creativity in the
decision-making process that followed [36].
Table 2 List of qualitative methods identified in the literature
Art Art workshops, collage, dance, decoupage, drama, drawing,
drawing method of storytelling, graffiti, imprography,
imitation games, improvisation, magazine collage, mural,
music, painting, performative methodologies, role-play,
scenario workshop, sculpture, sketching, street theatre.
Mapping Argument maps, body-mapping, circle map, concept
mapping, digital mind maps, digital traces, emotion map,
process maps, egocentric sociograms, social network
analysis, spider diagrams
Multimedia Avatar representation, bio-photographic elicitation interviews,
video recordings, computer mediated communication,
conversation audio recordings, documentary film, head-
mounted cameras, spatial montage, skype interviews, twitter
data, video shadowing, videoconference focus groups,
videovoice.
Narrative Audio diaries, scrapbook diaries, biographic narrative,
biographic workshop, creative non-fiction, creative writing,
digital storytelling, dramatic writing, experimental writing,
fiction writing, memory box, narrative poetry, poetic
reflection, scroll-back method, stimulated recall.
Visual Visual dialogues, flash card activity, interpretation panels,
mood boards, photo elicitation, photographic portraits as
autobiography, photography exhibition, photovoice, social
vignettes.
Fig. 1 Flow diagram of studies to identify scholars
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We invited 58 experts to participate in the study. In
the invitation sent by email, they were given an informa-
tion sheet and consent form and asked to confirm their
consent to participate with an explicit email response.
Interview participants were offered the opportunity to
contribute as authors of this paper under the condition
that they provide input into each draft. A final tally of
23 experts agreed to participate in the in-depth inter-
views (Table 3).
Participants had experience working in China,
Ethiopia, India, Malawi, Nepal, Rwanda, South Africa,
Uganda, the UK, the US, and Zambia. Anonymity was
maintained between participants throughout the study
up until the paper-writing stage, and participant co-
authors were not involved in the analysis of the raw
data. The study received ethical approval from the
University College London (UCL) research ethics
committee (number 12449/001).
Data collection through in-depth interviews
A topic guide was used for the interview with a broad set
of questions about the inherent value of using qualitative
methods within RCTs, methods being used to address
intervention or evaluation challenges, and some of the
challenges faced when mixing methods. Interviews were
conducted by phone or Skype and lasted 50min on ave-
rage. The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed.
Transcripts were entered into NVivo (QSR International,
Melbourne, Australia) for qualitative data analysis.
Step 3: Framework development and group consensus
process
We conducted a thematic analysis of the interview data
by using a framework approach [37]. We adapted a
version of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting
Trials (CONSORT) Statement [38] as our framework in
an attempt to move beyond current discussions of how
qualitative research can add value to trials and highlight
the indispensable nature of qualitative methods as a
complement to quantitative research methodologies.
CONSORT is recognised as an essential tool for report-
ing trial outcomes and widely used by medical journals
and international editorial groups [39]. This provided an
ideal starting point for appealing to quantitative re-
searchers using a well-recognised framework. To adapt
the CONSORT Statement for our purposes, our research
team (KD, NM and JM) conducted a rapid review of the
literature on the main methodological challenges of
using RCTs to evaluate complex public health inter-
ventions and organised these challenges according to
the CONSORT Statement’s main headings (Table 4)
[40–45]. Because of our focus on developing a framework
for qualitative methods rather than reporting trial out-
comes, not all of the CONSORT Statement categories
were relevant. We then merged relevant CONSORT head-
ings into final categories according to their key challenges.
This provided the adapted framework for our thematic
analysis of the in-depth interviews with scholars. Using
this framework, we completed a thematic analysis in
NVivo of the interview transcripts, aligning what scholars
had said about the inherent usefulness of particular quali-
tative methods for the RCTs they had worked on with the
RCT challenges in our framework. We then shared the
draft framework with participants in two separate rounds
in order to elicit feedback and facilitate group consensus
on the alignment between RCT challenges and specific
qualitative methods.
Table 3 Demographic characteristics of respondents
Number Percentage
Total 23 100
Primary methodological approach
Quantitative 4 17
Qualitative 10 43
Both 9 39
Research position
Researcher (including associate and senior) 6 26
Lecturer (including senior) 11 48
Professor 6 26
Primary area of expertise
Gender and HIV 2 9
Maternal and child health 4 17
Health services research 4 17
Behavioural sciences 1 4
Anthropology 5 22
Epidemiology 4 17
Sexual and reproductive health 2 9
Methodology 1 4
Region of affiliation
Europe 17 74
North America 4 17
Africa 2 9
Primary region of research
Europe 3 13
North America 1 4
Asia 6 26
Africa 8 35
Not specific 4 17
Method of identification
Literature review 3 13
Network search 13 57
Snowballing 7 30
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Results
The aim of our analysis was to generate a list of innovative
qualitative methods that help to address common meth-
odological challenges of RCTs (Table 5). We present our
results following the adapted CONSORT statement frame-
work used to guide the analysis. Common methodological
challenges are organised according to the merged
categories, and potential qualitative methods that over-
come each challenge are listed. Our results are presented
according to seven categories: (1) background and setting,
(2) intervention design and compliance, (3) participant
recruitment and enrolment, (3) allocation of the inter-
vention and randomisation, (5) participant follow-up, (6)
data collection, and (7) analysis and results. Under each
Table 4 Challenges identified in the literature by CONSORT Statement’s main headings [40–45]
Section/Topic Challenge Threat Adapted CONSORT
categories
Introduction
Background and objectives Ensure relevance of the problem
to the context
Can reduce engagement Background and setting
Methods
Participants Guarantee representativeness
of the sample
Selection bias: can reduce internal
and external validity
Recruitment and
enrolment
Intervention Ensure cultural acceptability and
practical feasibility
Adherence and withdrawal bias: can
reduce internal validity
Intervention design
and compliance
Improve fidelity to the intervention Adherence bias: can reduce internal
validity
Outcome Enhance reliability and quality
of data
Information (instrument, recall and
social desirability) bias: can reduce
internal validity
Data collection
Maintain objectivity during the
data collection process
Sample size Develop efficient recruitment
methods
Selection bias: can reduce internal
and external validity
Recruitment and
enrolment
Randomisation Guarantee comparability
between groups
Selection and confounding bias: can
reduce internal and external validity
Randomisation
and allocation
Allocation Reduce manipulation during the
allocation
Selection and confounding bias: can
reduce internal and external validity
Implementation Improve fidelity to the intervention Adherence bias: can reduce internal
validity
Intervention design
and compliance
Blinding N/A N/A –
Statistical methods N/A N/A –
Result
Participant flow Minimise the number of participants
leaving the study
Attrition and confounding bias: can
reduce internal validity
Participant follow-up
Recruitment Develop efficient recruitment
methods
Selection bias: can reduce internal
and external validity
Recruitment
and enrolment
Baseline data and
number analysed
N/A N/A –
Outcomes and ancillary
analyses
Identify the mechanisms underpinning
the effect of the intervention
N/A Analysis and results
Harms Enhance reliability and quality
of data
Information (instrument, recall and
social desirability) bias: can reduce
internal validity
Data collection
Discussion
Limitations N/A N/A –
Generalisability
and applicability
Obtain buy-in from stakeholders Can reduce implementation,
sustainability and translation of
results into practices
Background and setting
Interpretation Identify the mechanisms underpinning
the effect of the intervention
N/A Analysis and results
Abbreviations: CONSORT Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, N/A not applicable
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category, we have combined findings from the in-depth
interviews and evidence from the literature review as a
means of expanding the scope of the results and des-
cribing a more comprehensive methodological landscape.
Background and setting
Challenge 1: Ensure relevance of the intervention to the
context
Interviewees suggested that qualitative methods had an
important role to play in ensuring that the design and
adaptation of interventions correspond with local needs.
They suggested a number of activities that could be
completed either (a) before testing an intervention
through a trial or (b) during the trial itself in order to
ensure that there is fidelity and that the intervention
remains relevant and acceptable. For instance, an assess-
ment to identify the local health, social, cultural and
political landscape was suggested as a means of pro-
viding important information about the need for an
intervention within a particular context:
In global public health, most interventions are …
delivered in quite complex settings and trying to
understand the setting – how people go about their
daily lives and then how that intervention is going to
fit into those daily lives – is really important. I16
In the qualitative literature, direct observation is frequently
mentioned as a particularly useful method for developing
cultural understanding of context by enabling data to
be gathered through first-hand or eyewitness expe-
rience [46]. Drawing on ethnographic techniques in
anthropology, observation as a method often involves
sustained immersion in the research setting for a long
period [47], which is not always possible as part of
formative research leading up to a trial or within the
constraints of a process evaluation.
As an alternative, quicker approaches to ethnography
were mentioned by interview participants, including
social mapping, non-participant observation, and “Broad
Brush Surveys”, which systematically gather data on
communities in a period of 5–12 days [48]:
The point of [Broad Brush surveys] is to
provide a narrow and rapid impression of
the visible features of the communities and
get a sense of the more invisible characteristics
of the communities and how they might
affect the particular research and interventions
planned. I11
These rapid techniques draw on the advantages of
ethnographic techniques while adhering to the limi-
tations of a trial and the need for rapid results.
Challenge 2: Obtain buy-in from stakeholders, including
practitioners and policymakers
If public health interventions undergoing trials are not
informed by key stakeholders, including communities,
community leaders, local policymakers and health pro-
viders at national and regional levels, they risk reduced
sustainability and rejection by local actors. It is parti-
cularly important to spend time engaging communities
to increase participation and recruitment and to pro-
mote ownership of the problem as well as the solution,
as discussed during the interviews:
The ideal would be that we engage communities even
before the trial is designed in order to decide what
their priorities are and then use those priorities to
develop the intervention. i18
The literature points to trials that have been stopped be-
cause of significant stakeholder ethical opposition [49].
Even interventions that are effective may not translate
into improved practices or policies if they are not
aligned with the current agenda of local governments or
policymakers [50]. Therefore, it is important to consider
and adapt to stakeholders’ concerns early on to increase
subsequent dissemination and uptake of results.
Qualitative methods mentioned by interviewees to
overcome these risks and promote take-up of the inter-
vention include in-depth interviews with policymakers,
observation and document analysis. Often, this was done
not formally but informally as part of the early stages of
a trial:
I talk to the stakeholders who are part of the PPI
[Public Patient Involvement] groups, patients, and
people who are delivering the intervention. I sit in
on training to see what questions arise in training
sessions and what people are obviously worried
about when they’re thinking about delivering the
intervention. I17
The literature similarly supports the use of in-depth
semi-structured interviews as a means of understanding
stakeholder perspectives because of the potential to
produce data on people’s knowledge, understandings,
interpretations, experiences and interactions [51]. With
this information, one can enable the design of optimal,
scalable interventions that could feasibly be translated
into policy.
Intervention design and compliance
Challenge 3: Ensure cultural acceptability and feasibility
Interventions that are not acceptable to the population
or feasible in the local context will likely result in poor
adherence and drop-out of participants, affecting both
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the magnitude of the effect and representativeness of the
final sample in an RCT. Tailoring the intervention to
increase its acceptability can also be challenging because
of a reluctance of participants to share relevant infor-
mation, social desirability bias [52] and power dynamics
between researchers and participants [53]. An effective
means of accessing crucial qualitative data on the
acceptability and feasibility of an intervention mentioned
by interviewees is diary methods:
They [fieldworkers] kept diaries because they were
the people that were going on the wards every day
and noticing the culture of the wards and able to
see pertinent issues about the wards. I3
Recognised in the literature as a useful technique for
obtaining observational data, diaries can be both qualita-
tive and quantitative and are used to capture and record
the details of time-sensitive and context-specific phe-
nomena [54]. As they allow events to be recorded in
their natural setting, diaries reduce the delay between an
event and its recording and provide a level of privacy
that should reduce potential bias [55].
Interviewees also mentioned the potential for mobile
phone technology to be used to collect audio diaries
through an interactive voice response process where
participants record brief voice clips about their activities
or perspectives when prompted:
So, [interactive voice response, or Short Message
Service (SMS)] has been, I would say, key in helping
us to track change over time but also gives us very
practical information about what we need to do in
terms of orienting the intervention to be most
impactful. I15
Most of the research now is done on mobile phones
[…] it’s probably the best way to do research, to get
large samples of anything. You use mobile phones
here. I20
Such methods were also highlighted by interviewees as
particularly useful with geographically hard-to-reach
populations, tracking change in an intervention over
time, or as a means of obtaining large sample sizes for
data collection.
Participant recruitment and enrolment
Challenge 4: Guarantee representativeness and improve
recruitment
Developing recruitment techniques that reach the re-
quired sample size while reflecting the characteristics of
the broader population is challenging:
We’ve recently been doing work in fishing
communities, here, in Uganda, where it has been
very much trying to get some sense of who spends
time where in terms of, if you’re going to reach them
with particular interventions, where are you going to
find them? I10
Qualitative methods that capitalise on local knowledge
can be invaluable for understanding complex social
characteristics and differences that may lead to recruit-
ment bias. To address this, both the literature and inter-
viewees mentioned the usefulness of mapping methods,
which bring together groups or communities to “map”
assets, processes, or physical environments. These can
be extremely useful in collecting information about
resources, activities, and potential recruitment locations
in a relatively short period [56]. A particularly effective
technique mentioned by interviewees is mapping phy-
sical spaces and resources within a community by using
transect or “spiral” walk methods to record how re-
sources are distributed:
If you don’t walk through that area, you may not
realise quite what’s going on. So the idea is to walk in
a circle, facilitated, trying to come into contact with as
many different people from as many different parts of
a settlement as possible. You walk in a spiral. I10
Spiral walks use observation methods to identify people
and places of significance to the research. The walk is usu-
ally in concentric circles from the centre to the outskirts
of an area and can involve interviews en route [57]. The
purpose of the circles is to cover all sections of a commu-
nity; a transect walk in a straight line may leave out an
area where a particular group of people live or work.
Spiral walks were perceived by interviewees as providing a
greater understanding of social structures in the commu-
nity. However, in order to maximise the potential for
recruitment, mapping methods should be combined with
data from those implementing the recruitment procedures
to assess the fit between the understanding of the social
context and the way recruitment is currently being carried
out within the trial.
Randomisation and allocation of the intervention
Challenge 5: Guarantee comparability between groups
One of the main challenges of trials is to ensure balance
across intervention arms in order to ensure that groups
are comparable and that the difference between them
can still be used to achieve causal interpretation [58].
Different underpinning cluster or individual characteris-
tics can reduce the comparability between groups, affec-
ting the effect size and directionality of the results in
unmeasurable ways. Therefore, it is important to tease
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out contextual factors such as community characteristics
or locations that can be stratified on during randomisa-
tion. As suggested by an interviewee:
We put these communities into different types and
then allow that to be part of the randomisation
process so rather than just randomising according to
HIV prevalence or geographical location and so on.
I11
Although considering contextual factors during random-
isation can be difficult to achieve, it might also save a
trial from losing validity. Participant observation at early
stages of the study might allow researchers to witness a
community’s dynamics and observe relevant information
that can be used to identify strata for randomisation.
A participatory approach to identifying strata in col-
laboration with communities suggested during the inter-
views was to do public randomisation:
You know, usually it’s just the scientists going into a
room and using a random number generator. But
putting the clusters together and also making sure
that the clusters were balanced really required the
community participation because they understand the
agencies involved. Then even on the randomisation
inside, they helped ... we had a really great statistician
who did a group facilitated exercise to come up with
the randomisation. I4
Involving communities in the process of identifying
strata to be used in randomisation in this way can help
to ensure that the randomisation process considers po-
tential similarities and differences in groups that are not
directly observable by the research team. This can be a
particularly useful method when there are a relatively
small number of clusters to be randomly assigned.
Participant follow-up
Challenge 6: Minimise the number of subjects leaving the
study. Improve adherence to treatment or intervention
Complex health interventions often address highly chal-
lenging health problems among marginalised popula-
tions through multiple intervention components. The
challenging lives of targeted populations combined with
the complexity of the intervention itself often magnify
the number of people leaving the study and reduce po-
tential adherence for those who stay. To effectively
gather data on loss to follow-up and adherence, an inter-
viewee recommended monitoring participants and
adapting the intervention over time:
…we always explicitly said that we’re going to
continually measure how our intervention is working
or not working in terms of whether people like it,
whether people are using it, so that we can adapt our
intervention as we go. I8
Interviewees also mentioned the need to maintain con-
stant communication with participants and the advan-
tages of doing so through highly available methods, such
as SMS or WhatsApp technologies:Wherever the
population is widely using smart phones I would say,
it’s worth [collecting data] on smart phones… it’s just
easy to access people that way, and you can access
people who you wouldn’t otherwise be able to
access… you know, very specific groups. I20
The advantages of mobile communication technologies
are also emphasised in the literature for their ability to
provide a closer follow-up with participants as well as
acting as an alternative data collection source [59].
Data collection
Challenge 7: Enhance reliability and quality of the data
Data reliability in RCTs can be affected through several
mechanisms, some related to the process and others to
the intrinsic nature of the data gathered. On one hand,
collecting data under real-life conditions can affect the
pre-standardized process of data collection. On the other
hand, trials that evaluate complex public health inter-
ventions may also rely on outcomes that are subject to
social desirability bias, which compromises objectivity in
the measurement of outcomes.
One means of addressing this and increasing the reli-
ability and validity of qualitative data mentioned by in-
terviewees is the use of community-based participatory
research (CBPR) methods. CBPR collaboratively involves
community stakeholders, such as community groups
and organisations and members of the community, at all
stages of the research process [60]. The advantages of
the deep involvement of participants is the potential for
participants to forget that they are being researched:
If they [people] are involved in an activity with a task
that’s group-based, I think that they forget that they’re
involved in research, and so you might get slightly
more accurate insights into people’s perceptions and
behaviours because they don’t feel quite so much like
they’re on show. I21
The literature also emphasises the potential of CBPR
methods and in particular measurement tools that are co-
designed with participants to ensure content validity, con-
struct validity and consensual validity [61]. However, iterative
tool development is understood as a long-term process,
which should take place over multiple sessions and consul-
tations with stakeholder groups within the community [61].
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Challenge 8: Maintain objectivity during the data collection
process
Many complex interventions are aimed at changing
behaviours at an individual level and collect data based
on self-reports, which can hinder the collection of valid
data when there are complex social structures influen-
cing people’s behaviours. An example of this challenge
was introduced in one of the interviews:
So, our quantitative data showed very high rates of
handwashing, but our observations showed that the
reality was quite different. People often didn’t have
soap in the house or only washed their hands with
water, but they actually said something else in the
quantitative interview. So, it gave us a better
contextual understanding of the lives of those families
and the structural barriers that they faced to changing
their behaviour, and also, the limitations of our
quantitative data, which was useful. I12
Although many RCTs select “hard” endpoint variables to
ensure the identification of effect, measuring the process
remains predominantly “soft”. It is a challenge for RCTs
to find strategies to collect high-quality, valid process
data. The susceptibility to potential biases such as social
desirability or recall bias increases in complex public
health interventions, and identifying the best qualitative
methodology to capture issues with validity becomes
imperative to maintaining the objectivity of the study.
To prevent socially desirable responses from parti-
cipants, interviewees mentioned the potential for
embedding well-structured activities into focus group
discussions to help access more reliable data. For in-
stance, flashcards or images-as-prompts can be used to
access the immediate reactions and understandings of
participants, to identify social taboos, and to understand
misconceptions about the intervention that could create
challenges for the RCT. This same idea is evident in
literature that mentions the advantages of having parti-
cipants organise or “pile sort” images to assess the
importance of certain ideas or issues for a group or to
gain an understanding of local priorities [62]. Asking
participants to order events as they believe they would
or should happen can gauge a sense of people’s daily
lives or processes of care-seeking. Interviewees also
mentioned the potential of interviewing young people in
pairs or with friends or using role-play or song to
address shyness or to obtain valuable information from
younger participants:
We’ve tried friendship pair interviews where we’ve
tried to get two friends to talk things through with the
idea that if they’re with somebody who they feel very
comfortable with the social desirability bias might be
less and the friend might have some insights into the
person’s behaviour. I2
All of these activities offer an opportunity to more
effectively access the psychological processes underlying
perceptions and opinions of participants.
Analysis and results
Challenge 9: Identify the mechanisms underpinning the
effect of the intervention
Although trials are useful for evaluating the effect of a
designed intervention, they fall short in explaining the
mechanisms behind an intervention’s effect. Qualitative
data can help address this, as acknowledged in the MRC
guidance on process evaluation [42] and discussed in
an interview:
…the quantitative piece will really help us understand
the scale of the impact but the qualitative we’re
feeding in to understanding kind of the practices and
if it worked, how it worked and why it worked and
we’re definitely very interested once we have the
endline [data], both quantitative and qualitative to do
a lot of cross-triangulation so that those two datasets
kind of speak to each other. I1
Without qualitative data, trials that show little effect of
an intervention will not have an explanation of why this
may have occurred or which component failed. This is
especially important in trials evaluating behaviour
change, in which interpretations of what has changed
may differ between participants and researchers. One
interviewee mentioned the use of “visual participatory
analysis” to understand community perceptions of the
results of the trial. This method involves engaging par-
ticipants in a community-based focus group discussion
about the meaning of the quantitative results. During
the focus groups, the participants discuss a series of
graphic representations of the study’s results. These
qualitative data then provided additional data that were
used to inform the interpretation of the quantitative
results. Where an intervention is complex and the
impacts on people’s lives are likely to be wide-ranging,
this method offers a potential means of eliciting different
perspectives on the intervention and its effects. It moves
beyond recommendations that results be disseminated
to local communities [63] by offering a means of en-
suring that the qualitative findings from this process are
integrated with the analysis of the quantitative findings
from the trial.
Discussion
Our findings present a new framework for integrating
qualitative methods into RCTs of complex interventions
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with the aim of contributing to methodological dis-
cussions about the value of diverse qualitative methods
for understanding complex interventions in global health
and addressing the challenges of RCTs. Similar to others,
our framework is a process rather than a temporal
framework but has the added value of situating the
benefits of using qualitative methods against the specific
challenges of RCTs. This contributes directly to calls for
innovation in the use of RCT methodologies to evaluate
complex health interventions and the challenges they
face in maintaining internal and external validity [64].
The findings of this study point specifically to the use-
fulness of observational and participatory methods for
trials of complex public health interventions, offering a
novel contribution to the broader literature about the
need for mixed methods approaches. The findings high-
light the benefits of using methods such as diaries,
mapping techniques, and observational spiral walks to
understand the social, political, and cultural context
surrounding both interventions and trials. The findings
also outline the benefits of using community partici-
pation to inform key trial design decisions drawing on
methods such as public randomisation and “community-
based participatory research” as part and parcel of trials.
Finally, the findings highlight the advantages of using
observation and participatory approaches, such as “visual
participatory analysis”, to understand the effects of an
intervention. This is a radical departure from the use of
endline interviews with participants or focus group dis-
cussions as part of a mixed methods process evaluation.
Scholars have recognised the constraints of collecting
brief qualitative data during a trial and the limited un-
derstanding of the process of the intervention this ge-
nerates [65]. The methods suggested as part of this
study provide a means of harnessing the rich potential
of qualitative research to understand context, to sub-
sequently ensure that the intervention is the best for this
context, and finally to understand its effects.
In a study of how qualitative and quantitative data are
combined in RCTs, the QUAlitative Research in Trials
(QUART) study, researchers found that those who take
an “integrated methods approach” also see qualitative
research as essential to the trial and as producing
evidence related to the “real world” [3]. The QUART
study therefore recommends that researchers design and
implement “studies not trials”, with the outcomes of the
qualitative research being “central to the team’s thinking”
(page 124). In practice, the implementation of “studies”
rather than “trials” requires researchers to adopt a neutral
approach to methods. This essentially means selecting the
best method for the research question posed rather than
making presumptions about which methods are best
based on a hierarchy of evidence [66]. For example, if
the question is about whether people have changed
health-related beliefs, then the research team poten-
tially has multiple methods to choose from, which may in-
clude qualitative interviews, focus group discussions,
photovoice, quantitative surveys, or a combination of
these methods. The selection of which method is best
should be driven by identifying the method that is best for
answering the specific question for a particular context
[67]. This approach to method neutrality may be parti-
cularly useful for complex public health interventions with
strong theoretical models. Trials that are driven by theo-
ries of change or logic models have a series of research
questions that may be posed alongside each stage of the
model in an enumerated fashion. In a method-neutral
approach, each of these stages requires that the research
team identify the most appropriate methods on the basis
of the question and the context. The diverse toolbox of
qualitative methods suggested as part of our framework
helps to foster such an approach.
The findings presented in this article have also shown
how a diverse toolkit of qualitative methods can enable
appropriate adjustments during intervention develop-
ment to create more sustainable interventions [7]. It can
determine the relevance of a trial to participants, hence
ensuring successful recruitment and follow-up, and can
also identify behaviours and biases of those recruiting
participants to a trial and perceptions of participants
that may explain differences in outcome [30]. Finally,
qualitative research can indicate why successful inter-
ventions might not work in the real world and find the
best ways to ensure that findings are translated to policy
by establishing how results may be received by relevant
parties, enhancing the utility, effectiveness and appli-
cability of findings from RCTs [30, 68]. Regardless of
whether we continue to use standardised randomised
trials or seek out more pragmatic designs, we need to
move beyond the division between quantitative and
qualitative methods and see public health evaluation
itself as a form of mixed methods research. To accom-
plish this, the purpose and value of qualitative methods
need to be highlighted within both trial protocols and
published studies, and the integration of qualitative
research needs to be considered at the earliest stages of
grant proposal development [14].
Implicit in the integration of quantitative and qualita-
tive research in the evaluation of complex public health
interventions is a need for greater engagement between
disciplines with strong qualitative or quantitative tra-
ditions, such as anthropology and epidemiology. This is
already happening to a certain extent with interdiscipli-
nary relationships between anthropologists and epide-
miologists contributing to more nuanced understandings
of human behaviour and interventions better suited
for local contexts [69]. However, experiences of work-
ing collaboratively across disciplines is not without its
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challenges and adopting a method-neutral approach as
discussed above requires an acceptance of methodology as
a socially constructed tool used to “interpret” rather than
“observe” reality [70]. This will require changes by all
research actors, including scholars, universities, funders
and those publishing research results.
Along similar lines, a fundamental change in the
publishing bias of medical journals which favours brief
quantitative articles is needed to bring method-neutral
and transdisciplinary approaches to public health evalu-
ation research [71]. In 2016, the current bias towards
publishing quantitative articles led to an open letter to
the British Medical Journal calling for it to “move
beyond a ‘quantitative strong, qualitative weak’ stance”
and to stop “rejecting qualitative research on the
grounds of low priority” [72] (page 2). Both the QUART
study (in interviews) and our own qualitative interviews
found a culture in which qualitative research is not cited
as frequently as quantitative research and is often not
published in high-impact journals [72].
Limitations of this study
Given the foundation of this study in expert opinions
and experiences, our findings are naturally influenced by
the types of complex health interventions the experts
interviewed were involved in. They may not be equally
applicable to the wide variety of complex interventions
currently being tested using different RCT designs, in-
cluding those testing systems versus drugs or devices,
treatment-focused versus prevention-focused interven-
tions, and cluster randomised versus individually rando-
mised designs. The methods we have discussed as part
of our framework are not an exhaustive list, and we
would encourage researchers to investigate alternative
methods from different disciplinary perspectives that
meet their specific trial needs. Our presentation of
different qualitative methods does not consider the
ethical implications of using these methods and this
would need to be assessed as part of the specific aims
and objectives of the trial being undertaken.
Conclusions
We argue that it is through dialogue and recognition of
the complementarity of disciplines that the expansion of
successful health-related interventions will be achieved.
We have contributed to this dialogue by presenting
innovative ways in which qualitative research can be
integrated into RCTs to improve research quality and
to increase health impact. We hope this encourages
researchers to enter into new studies with a broader
understanding of what counts as “evidence” for
impact evaluations and how qualitative research can
strengthen the validity and usefulness of RCT research for
the future.
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